SOUTHERN PLANT BOARD MEETING
April 19-22, 2009
Greenville, South Carolina

RESOLUTION NUMBER 1

APPRECIATION TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PLANT INDUSTRY, CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

WHEREAS, Greenville, South Carolina was the site of the Southern Plant Board meeting on April 19-22, 2009 and this incredible meeting was arranged, hosted and organized by the South Carolina Department of Plant Industry, Clemson University. The employees of the South Carolina Department of Plant Industry were very professional, accommodating, and showed true Southern hospitality. Their hard work made this meeting a complete success and at the same time created a friendly and enjoyable atmosphere for all attendees.

RESOLVED by the Southern Plant Board at its annual meeting in Greenville South Carolina, on April 22, 2009, that all of the members of the Southern Plant Board, do offer our sincere thanks and great appreciation for all the many hours spent on the careful planning and hosting provided by the Department of Plant Industry at Clemson University.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be provided to Dr. Neil Ogg, Associate Vice President, Public Service & Agriculture, Clemson University, and every staff member that contributed to the success of the Southern Plant Board’s annual meeting in Greenville, South Carolina. Special thanks are extended to: Christel F. Harden, Negar Edwards, Sherry Aultman, Brad Cavin, Steve Compton, James Hamer, Sandy Head, Eric Hitzler, Steven Long, Barbara Williams, Sandra Williams, and also Ken Glenn and Melonie Molloseau with PPQ in South Carolina.

Motion to adopt: Sancho Dickinson, OK
Seconded by: Shashank Nilakhe, TX

Distribution:
Christel Harden and Staff
Dr. Neil Ogg
Dr. David Howle
Dr. Christopher Ray
Gray Haun, President National Plant Board
Regional Plant Board Presidents
Vic Harabin, Eastern Regional Director, USDA, APHIS, PPQ
Phil Garcia, Western Regional Director, USDA, APHIS, PPQ

Member States
Alabama – Arkansas – Florida – Georgia – Kentucky – Louisiana – Mississippi